
Rebecc�'� Coffe� Shop Men�
The Butter Market Down Street, Fermanagh, United Kingdom

+442866329376 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/Rebeccas-Cafe/495620803886307

Here you can find the menu of Rebecca's Coffee Shop in Fermanagh. At the moment, there are 15 meals and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What HILARYOMAGH likes about

Rebecca's Coffee Shop:
Usually call here when in Enniskillen. Off from work today so decided to come here for lunch. I opted for the
prawn and avocado salad with garlic toast and my husband had the prawn open sandwich. We sat outside.

Weather a little dull today but didn’t mind. Coffee with the lunch also. Very generous portions and a very
enjoyable lunch. Cannot fault anything. read more. When the weather is nice you can also eat and drink outside,
And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What phillppal doesn't

like about Rebecca's Coffee Shop:
We ordered lunch here and really should have sent back what we got. The wrap and panini we got were both
VERY small in size, very little filling. The salad portion they came with was the size of one tea spoon, more a

garnish really, and a poor one at that. It is a nice place, and the staff are ok but I would recommend ensuring you
get a proper size of lunch. We had a look at the desserts/cakes to try and fill us up,... read more. At Rebecca's

Coffee Shop in Fermanagh, you get a tasty brunch in the morning and you can eat as much as you want
indulge, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks

here. Additionally, there are a plethora of iconic British dishes on the menu guaranteed to satiate every
Anglophile's hunger, Furthermore, the customers of the establishment enjoy the large selection of the differing

coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available.
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